
Take a family photo in front of one of MN's 10,000 lakes.

Find a street that is named Vincent or Royal, and safely take a

picture of the street sign.  Double points if you find both.  

Take a picture of a sunflower or sunflower field.

Attend Mass with your family and take a picture in front of the

church.

Volunteer!  Look around your neighborhood and see how you can

help (ideas:  rake for a neighbor or pick up garbage in a park).

Play "bags" or "corn hole" with a family member or friend.  

Take a picture of the winning team!

Collect 5 beautiful fall leaves and take a picture of them.

Drink and enjoy hot apple cider or hot chocolate.

Do a random act of kindness, showing the Royal Way. 

 

Attend a sporting event of a sibling or friend and cheer them on. 

Make a card for a senior citizen living at Steeple Pointe.

Rake leaves and then jump in!

SVDP Family Fun Day 

Scavenger Hunt Check List

Find a tree with red leaves.

To receive a non-uniform pass, complete a minimum of 10 missions 
and return to school by Tuesday, October 19. 



Collect 20 acorns.

Plan a Fall menu to enjoy as a family. With the help of an adult,

prepare the meal for your family. 

 Walk, bike, skateboard, scooter or rollerblade for 1 mile.

Find a "downed" log that you can safely walk across

(please have permission and parental supervision).

Family Story Time: Take a video or a picture of you reading

aloud or your parent reading to you. 

Pick an apple from a tree (with permission).

Timed Run!  Run one mile for time.  Record it and post a

picture with you and your best time.  

Eat a caramel apple or popcorn ball.

Pumpkin Decorating:  Show off your artistic side and paint, carve

or decorate a pumpkin to display on your door step. 

Sit around a bonfire (safely with your parents supervision)

Make and eat a s'more!

Post a picture of you on your scavenger hunt using #svdpfamilyfunday

or #svdpeyesup

Family Last Name:

Student Names(s) and Grades: 

If you worked on your missions with friends, please complete below
Group Name:

Names of all in the group: 


